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BILL NYE IN VIRGINIA.

HE DESCRIBES SOME OF THE

BEAUTIES OF MONTICELLO.

An Attack on Fort Moultrie Graphically

Described—The Man Who Lost Ilis Hat

wet Why He Loot It—The Stranger Who

V. as Hard to Get Rid (Yr.

Loose in Virginia, along the latter part of

this vsason, shortly previous to the writing of

e lines. I visited Monticello, the former

Ii p:ar of Thomas Jefferson, also his grave.

eiesllo is about an hour's ride from Char-

le;:e e lie, by diligence. One rides over a

nevi ..1 istructed of rip-raps and broken stone.

It i4 rai:ed a macadamized road, and twenty

miles of it will make the pelvis of a long

weested man chafe against his ears. I have

deciiii-1 that the site for my grave shall be

I!," •el of a trunk line somewheee, and I

, . tow a droska to carry passengers to

and (rota said grave
Whetever my life may have been, and

however short I may have fallen in my great

etre- sle for a generous recognition of the

American people, I propose to place my grave

nin reach of all.
Monticello is reached by a circuitous route

to the top of a beautiful hill, on the crest of

which rests the brick house where Mr. Jeffer-

eon lived. We enter a lodge gate in charge

er a venerable negro. to whom we pay two

eits apiece apiece for admission. This sum

eees toward repairing the roads, according

• the ticket which we get. It just goes to-

v. ard it, however; it don't quite get there, I

ead,sre, for the roads .are still appealing for

aid. Up through a neglected thicket of Viral

oinia shrubs and ill kempt trees we drive to,1
the house. It is a house which would readily

- command $750 if sold this fail, with queer

posches to it and large, airy windows. The

top of the whole hill was graded level, or

tel raced, and must have required an enor-

nious quantity of work to do it, but Jefferson

did not care. He did not care for fatigue.

With 2(e) slaves of his own and a dowry of

3110 more, which was poured into his coffers
k Lis marriage. Jeff did not care how much
toil it took to polish off the top of a bluff or

now much the sweat stood out on the brow of

a eel.
Jel'ersoii wrote the Declaration of Indo

peielenee. He sent it to one of the magazines,

but it was returned as not available, so he

need it in Congress and got it afterward

printed in the Record.
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I saw the chair he wrote it in. It is a

plain, old fashioned wooden chair, with a

kind of bosom board on the right, upon

which Jefferson used to rest his Declaration

of Independence whenever he wanted to

write it.
He also has an old gig stored there in the

house. In this gig he used to ride from

Monticello to Washington in a day. This is

a lie, but it goes with the place. It takes

from 8.30 A. ii. to noon to ride this distance

on a fast train, and in a much more direct

line than the old wagon road ran.

Mr. Jefferson was the father of the Uni-

versity of Virginia, one of the most historic

piles I have ever clapped eyes on. It is now

under the management of a classical janitor,,

who has a tinge of negro blood in his veins,

mixed with the rich Castilian blood of some-

body else.
He has been at the head of the university

of Virginia for over forty years, bringing in

the coale. and exercising a general oversight

over the curriculum. He is a modest man,

with a tendency toward the classical in his

researches. He took us up on the roof, showed

us the outlying country, and jarred our ear

drums with the big belL Mr. Estes, who has

charge of Monticello — called Montechello

—said that Mr. Jefferson used to sit

on his front porch with a powerful

glass, and watch the progress of the

work on the university, and if the workmen

undertook to smuggle in a soft brick Mr.

Jefferson, five or six miles away, detected it

it, and bounding lightly into his saddle, he

rode down there to Charlottesville and

clubbed the bricklayers till they %ere glad to

pull down the wall to that brick and take 1t

out again.
This story is what made me speak of that

section a few minutes ago as an outlying

country.
Charles L Seigel told us the other dayeof

an attack on Fort Moultrie during the early

days of the war, which has never been

printed. Mr. Seigel was a German Confeder-

ate during the war, and early in the fight

was quartered, in company with others, at

the Moultrie house, a seaside hotel, the guests

Laving deserted the house.
Although large soft beds with curled hair

mattresses were in each room, the department

issued ticks or sacks to be filled with straw

for the use of the soldiers, so that they would

not forget that war was a serious matter.

Nobody used them, but they were there all

the same.
Attached to the Moultrie house,and wander-

ing about the back yard, there was a small

orphan jackass, a sorrowful little light blue

mammal, with a tinge of bitter melancholy

in his voice. He used to dwell on the past 
a

good deal, and at night he would refer to 
it

in a voice that was choked with emotion.

The boys caught him one evening as the

gloaming began to arristige itself, and then

threw him down on the green grass. They

then pulled a straw bed over his head,

and inserted him in it completely, cutting

holes in it for his legs. Then they tied

string of sleigh bells to his tail, and hit Lim

a smart, stinging blow with a blacksnake.

Probably that was what it was that sug-

gested to him the idea of strolling down the

beach, past the guard, and on toward the fort.

The darkness of the night, the ratle of the

hoofs, the clash of the bells,the quick challenge

of the guard, the failure to give the counter-

sign, the sharp volley of the sentinels, and

the wild cry "to arms," follewed in rapid

encosesion. The tocsin sounded, also the

slogan. The culverin, ukase, and door tender

were all fired. Huge beacons of fat pine were

lighted all along the beach. The whole slum-

bering host sprang to arms, and the crack of

the musket was heard through the intense

darkness.
In the morning the enemy was found in-

trenched in a mud hole, soutb of the fort,

with his new clean straw tick spattered with

clay and a wildly disheveled taiL

On board the Richmond train last week, as

pulled out of Petersburg, a man lost his hat,

and it fell by the side of the track. The

train was just moving slowly out of the sta-

tion, and so he had a chance to jump off and

run back after it. He got the hat, no doubt,

but not till we had placed seven or eight

miles between us and him. We could not

help feeling sorry for him, because very

likely his bat had an embroidered hat band

in it, r resented by one dearer than life itself,
and so we worked up quite a feeling for him,

though, of course, it was very foolish for

him to lose his train just for a hat, even if it

did have the needlework of his soul's idol

in it.
Yesterday I was surprised to see the same

man in Columbia. S. C., and he then told me

this sad story
"I started out a month ago to take a little

trip of a few weeks, and the first day was

very, very happy scrutinizing nature and

scanning the faces of those I saw On the

second day out 1 ran across a )(sung man

whom I had known slightly before, and who

is engaged in the business of being a com-

panionable fellow and life of the party That

is about all the business he has. He knows a

great many people, and his circle of acquaint-

ances is getting larger all the time. He is

proud of the enormous quantity of friendship

he has acquired. He says he can't get on a

train or visit any town in the Untie]] that he

don't and a friend.
"He is full of stories and witticisms, and

explains the plays to theatre parties. He has

seen a great deal of life and is a keen critic.

He would have enjoyed criticising the

Apostle Paul and his elocutionary style if he

had been one of the Ephesians. He would

have criticised Paul's gestures, and said,

'Paul, 1 like your epistles a heap better than

I do your appearance on the platform. You

expreas yourself well enough with your pen,

but when you spoke for the Ephesian Y. M.

C. A., we were disappointed in you and we

lost in,oney on you.'
"Well, he joined me, and finding out where

I was going, he decided to go also. He went

along to explain things to me, and talk to rue

when I wanted to sleep or read the news-

paper. He introduced me to large numbers

of people whom I did not want to meet, took

me to see things I didn't want to see, read

things to me that I didn't want to hear, and

introduced me to people who didn't want to

meet me. He multiplied misery by throwing

uncongenial people together and then said,

'Wasn't it lucky that I could go along with

you and make it pleasant for you?'

"Everywhere he met more new people with

whom he had an acquaintance. He shook

hands with them, and called them by their

first names, and felt in their pockets for

Cigars. He was just bubbling over with

mirth and laughed all the time, being so of-

fensively joyous, in fact, that when he went

into a car he attracted the general attention,

which suited him first rate. He regarded

himself as a general favorite and all around

sunbeam.
" W heu we got to Washington he took me up

to see the president. He knew the president

well—claimed to know lots of things about

the president that made him more or less

feared by the administration; knew a thou-

seed little vices of all our public men, which

virtually placed them in his power. Ho

knew how the president conducted himself at

lhiofeme, and was 'on to everything' in public

"Well, ho shook hands with the president

and introduced me. I could see that the

president was thinking about something else,

though, and so I came away without really

feeling that I knew him very well.

"Then we visited the departments, and I

can see now that I hurt myself by being

towed around by this man. He was so free

and so joyous and so bubbling that wherever

we went I could hear the key grate in the

lock after we went out of the door.

-He started south with me. He was going

to show me all the battlefields, and intro-

duce me into society. I bought some strych-

nine in ‘Vashington and put it in his buck-

wheat cakes; but they got cold, and he sent

them back. I did not know what to do, and

was almost wild, for I was traveling entirely

for pleasure, and not especially fer his pleas-

ure either.
"At Petersburg I was told that the train

going the other way would meet us. As we

started out I dropped my hat from the win-

dow while looking et something. It was a

desperate move, but I did it Then I jumped

off the train and went back after it As

soon as I got around the curve I ran for

Petersburg, where I took the other train. I

preiiime you all felt sorry for me, but if

you'd seen me fold myself in a long, passion-

ate embrace after I had climbed on the other

train you would have changed your minds."

He then passed gently from my sight —Bill

Nye in Once a Week.

Old Song.

AKTIFICIAL

LIMBS 1

"WILL YOU RE-MEMBElt 11Ei"
—Life.

Severe on a Poor Man.

Woman (to tramp)—Are you a man of

family?
Tramp—Yes, I've got a wife and seven

children, but 1 left them. It's hard enough

for me to make my own livin', let alone such

a family as that.
Woman—Well, I can't give you nothin' to

eat nor drink, nor old clothes nor shoes, nor

nothin'; so be off with you.

Tramp isadly turning to go)—You're pretty

hard on a man, madam, who has a wife and

seven children.—New York Sun.

A Wonderful Child.

Mr. Oldboy (admiring the baby)—Can he

tall), my dear madam!

Fitnd Mother—No, he can't talk yet, but

he's a wonderful child; he understands every
-

thing clue says to him, don't oo, you darling

tittle pinksy winksy, tootsy pootsy dicks
y

picksy &At
Mr. 014boy—Does he understand all that,

Fond ,Mot her-0 h yes."

Mr. OhlboY— %Veil, he is a wonderful chil
d.

— Harper's Bazar.

Teeth Inserted Free of Charge.

Boy—Say, mister, father wants to know

what's the cheapest way of getting teeth in.

serted.
Village Dentist (significantly)—Well, I

reckon the cheapest way that I know is to

come and steal my apples when my bull dog's

around.—New York Jearnal.

Snow Shoes.

THEIR ADVANTAGES:

—Life.

Carl Dander's Philoso2hy.

Der man mitent any tenor vhill shwear by

It shust • •: ody else.

Some men Lee__ . a ceitificate of charac-

ter simply pecause dey pay deir debts. It

has a surprise to 'em.
haf seen men who v has too good to beat a

street car mit a lead nickel. Dey afterwards

robbed der bank of $s0.000 und s Apped to
Canada.
Some folks gif a poor family a turkey for

Thanksgiving, und some gif 'em a sheet of

piano music. It vhas all der seine thing,

oxcept dot der music doan' make anybody

seek.
I hat found out dot der tief who plots to

steal my horse goes along mit his head down

shust der same ash der man who repeats der

Lord's Prayer. You can't shudge a feller by

his looks.
After I vhas seek on der bed I can look

pack und see shust where I shouldn't hal done

dot vhay. After I vhas well again I can see

nottings.
I like to gif somepody advice, hut when

sornepody advises me, I feel dot he should

mind his own peesness.
No doubt somepody has buried his money

In der ground, but you may look for de

money und 1 vhill take a bushel of turnips.

It vhas curious dot among all der men who

know vhas ails dis country und hat a remedy

for der ailments, not one recommends more

sawbuck and less chin-chin.
One reason vhy marriage vhas a failure

vhas pecause der wife married for a home

und der husband wanted a servant.

Conscience vhas a queer thing. It keeps

us from sheeting man out of a cent to his

face und excuses us if we find und keep his

wallet mit $50 in it pehind his back.
No man is entirely satisfied mit der

weather. For instance, der fly screen man
firmly believes dot winter vhas invented
shust to spoil his peesness und help der wood
men out.—Detroit Free Press,

He Wilted.

"That reminds me," said an actor, "of an
incident up in St. Paul last season in which

two comedians figured. Walt Williams, the

monopole man, was up there visiting Crane

at the time, and one evening after the per-

formance the trio repaired to the Turkish

bath rooms. Mrs. Crate was at the hotel

and learned something which it was import-

ant that Billy should know at once. She

knew where he was, and on her way to the

hotel office to get a messenger, she met one of

Billy's St. Paul fr ends. Ho volunteered his

services for the mission, and the important
message Mrs. Crane was glad to intrust to

him rather than to a boy. The gentleman is

quite a swell in St. Paul and an immaculate

dresser, always being attired in the height of

fashion. On this evening he was particularly

well dressed, having just returned from

escorting a lady bouo from the theatre.

Well, he rushed ov bath and

inquired for era e. The attendant info

him that Crai was in the hot room with h

party. The gentleman thought to rush

there, del -er his message and dash out\

again. e went in and delivered the mes-

sage, but hile Crane and Valt held his at-

tention, • Harrison slipped out and licked

the door. Th mperature in the hot room

was 150 degs. The gentleman was kept in

there fifteen minutes, despite his begging and

pleading. When he was allowed to escape

he was a sight. His clothes had melted all

over him, and in undressing he had to call in

the aid of a surgeon and his scalpel."—Chica-

go Herald.

Tall End of Leap Year.

They were talking of names.

"I hate the name of Smith; don't you, Miss

Ethel?"
"Indeed I do, Mr. Wallstreet If it were

mine, I'd change it."
"What to?"
"Well, I don't know. Wallstreet, perhaps,

if I got the chance" (this very demurely).

And then Mr. Wallstreet, remembering it

was leap year, blushed and told Miss Ethel

she would have to ask his mother.—Harper's

Bazar.

Just Remuneration.

"Your new play, Thespus, is a great suc-

cess."
"It ought to be, considering the expense;

the scenery cost e.S,000, other expenses $12,-

000, and I have a high priced company."

"Where are you going with that box of

cigars?"
"I'm going to send it to the fellow who

wrote the play for me. He is entitled to

some recognition."—Nebraska State Journal.

Unappreciated Interest.

"Gentlemen," said an indignant passenger

on a South side cable car yesterday, "will

none of you get up and give this old lady a

seat?"
"I'll thank you, sir," snapped the lady,

"to attend to your own affairs. I am not as

old as you are by twenty years, if I'm any

judge of a person's age."

The indignans passenger got off at the next

crossing. —Chicago Tribune.

The Reason Why.

"How is it, young man," he said, "that you

can make $3,000 a year playing baseball,

while 1, a college professor, can only make

$2,0001"
"Well, I don't know, sir," was the reply.

"1 s'pose a man's intelligence generally gov-

erns such matters."—New York Sun.

He Wit.4 A-stone-ished.

Scribbler—How do you like my new vol-

ume of poems, Penman?
Penman— Your language, my dear fellow,

reminds me of nature in her wildest aspecta.

Scribbler—Does it, indeed!

Penman— Yes, it is decidedly rocky.—Bce-

ton Post.

Well Cultivated.

Milly—Don't you think Mr. Ribbons has a

rich voicef
Tubbs theErtleSsly)—So be ought He's

been yelling -Cash!" for the last ten years at

Poplin's. - Ne x• York World.

JOHNNY DAVENPORT.

The Dapper Boyish-Looking 
Fellow Has a

Confab With Harrison.

INDIANAPOLIS, January 19.—President-

elect Harrison received a visit to-day 
from

a very distinguished and mysterious 
New

Yorker. He was a dapper, boyish-looking

little fellow, and did not alight from the

11 o'clock train at the depot, but- jumped

off at the crossing as the train entered 
the

depot, carrying nothing but a small satch-

el. He hastily entered the first carriage

he came to, pulled down the curtains and

was driven hastily to the residence of a

well known politician and state official.

Shortly after 12 o'clock he drove to Gen-

eral Harrison's and was

CLOSETED WITH THE PRESIDENT-ELE
CT

for over an hour. Nobody else was pres-

ent, and the conference took place in a

room where the visitor could not be sees

by other callers. About '2 o'clock the lit-

tle stranger emerged from the house, fur-

tively looked up and down the street, and

in a second, was again ensconced in a car-

riage behind the curtains. He drove di-

rect to the Union depot, entered the sta-

tion by a side gate, thus escaping the

crowd, and entered the sleeper attached

to the 2:20 train, and was off for New

York. The mysterious visitor was none

other than John I. Davenport, better

known as
"JOHNNY DAVENPORT,"

the supervisor of elections in New York

city. He tried hard to make his visit

without the correspondent's knowledge of

it, and nearly succeeded, for he talked

with no one but the aforesaid state offi-

cial, Gen. Harrison and the hackman. He
did not come here in the interest of either

Platt or Miller, nor of any other cabinet
aspirant. His mission was, of course, po-
litical, but not of an office-seeking charac-
ter. He probably answered a few ques-
tions on New York political matters that
the president-elect wanted to be posted
on, and no doubt told the general a num-
ber of interesting incidents during the
hour they were together.

AKIN°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com-
petition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only_ in

cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDER COMPANY, 106 Wail
street, New York.

OTT'S
EMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL
AND HYPOPHOSPHITES
Almost as Palatable as Milk.

So disguised that it can be taken,
digested, and assimilated by the most
sensitive stomach, when the plain oil
cannot be tolerated; and by the com-
bination of the oil with the hypophos-
phites is much more efficacious.

Remarkable as a flesh producer.

Persons gain rapidly while taking it.

SCOTT'S E3117LSION is acknowledged by
Physicians to be the Finest and Best prepa-
ration in the world for the relief and cure of

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING

DISEASES, EMACIATION,
COLDS and CHRONIC COUGHS.
The great remedy for Consumptian, and

Wastinv in Children. Sold biti all Druggists.

E. H. SHERMAN,
Representing the firm of

ESTEY & CAMP,
Manufacturers and dealers in fine

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
All Instruments Warranted.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Instruments shipped direct from warehouse in
Chicago. Instruments sold on monthly pay-

ments. Correspondence solicited.

Headquarters and Postoffice,

HELENA, - ▪ - MONTANA,

PARK STABLES!

E. W. LEWIS, Proprietor.
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.

Light and Heavy Turnouts by the day, week or
month. Pine Teams vs Mpeeialty. Horses,
Wagons, Buggies and Harness on hand at all times
and for sale at reasonable prices.

J. G. BENJAMIN,
DENTIST.

Dental Parlors Over First National
Bank,

Fort Benton, - - M. T.

far-All kinds of Operative and
 Mechanical Den-

tistry done in first class manner.

BENTON FEED STABLES
REBUILT AND REMODELED.

Cor Benton and Main Sts.,

F .Jrt Renton, - - Montana.

°SCA it .1011NsTOIST. Prop'r.

These stables have been rebuilt and remodeled
throughout and are second to none in the city.
Special attention given to all stock left at my

stables.

Charges Reasonable.

Th: Tint latical Bult
—Or—

PoltT BEN TON, M. T.

W. G. CONRAD -
C. E CONRAD -
JOS. A. BAKER -

- President.
Vice-President.
- - Ca.shier.

Authorized Capital . $250,000
Paid-up Capital . . 100,000
•urplu-,   75,000

We are prepared to make

Advances to Merchants.

Stockmen, and others,

at lower rates than

any western bank.

Fir' Exchange sold on the principal cities of the
world. Highest cash price paid for County
and City warrants. Interest allowed on

deposits left for a specified time.

MERCHANTS'
National Bank

Of Helena.

Paid in Capital, - 8150,000
Surplus & Profits, 8125,000

President—L. H. HERSHFIELD.

Vice-President—A. J. DAVIDSON.

Cashier—AARON HERSHFIELD.

Board of Directors:

THOMAS CRUSE,
5.5. HUNTLEY,
A. J. DAVIDSON.
L. H. HERSHFIELD.

W. B.

M. SANDS,
W. D. NICHOLAS,
MOSES MORRIS.
A. HERSHFIELD,

HUDNALL.

Exchange on the commercial centers of the
United states and Europe bought and sold.

Collections and all business entrusted to us
receive prompt and thorough attention.

Deposits receiveu and interest allowed on
the same if left for &specified time.

Buy gold ad silver bullion, gold dust-, ores.,
territorial, governmeat and county securities and
warrants.

Associate Bank:

Bank of Northern Montana,
Fort Benton M. T.

C. W. AYRES,

Staple Fancy Groceries
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

And manuf.if thr,,r if

PURE CANDIES.

Turkeys, Chickens, Fresh Oysters,
Cranberries, Celery.

And all luxuries and delicacies of the season con-
stantly on hand.

Butter and eggs bought and so'd. Goods deliv-
ered in the city or at the depot free of charge.
Country orders solicited and promptly filled.

CITY BAKERY,
MAIN STREET, - - FORT BENTON, M. T.

PETER SMITH,

, UNDERTAKER.
Have constantly on band a large stock of Burial

Cases--Rosewood, Black Walnut, Metallic,
etc., and all Undertakers' goods.

CA.S13.32C'TS OP ALL SIZES

Constantly on hand.

STORE FRONTS. ALL SIZES.

Also Buy and hell

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE.

Lower Main, near corner of Fort street,

FORT B.ENTO.N, MON7 ANA.

TAKEN UP.

Came to my ranch one the Shonkin, December
24ih, 1888, two work horses of the following des-
cription:
One bay horse about eight years old, branded

half circle heart on left shoulder and quarter circle

S on right thigh. Weight, about 1,150 pounds.
One pinto horse about ten years old, white and

hay colors, one white eye. No brand discernable.
Weight, about 850 pounds. Shows evidence of hav-

ing been works(' and ridden.
Owner is requested to call, pay charges and take

animals away. C. W. THRA1LKILL.

THE

St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba
RAILWAY

—IS THE—

DIRECT AND POPULAR LINE

To principal points in

MINNESOTA. DAKOTA,

MONTANA,

Also to St. Paul and Minneapolis.

FOR ALL SOUTH  EAST.POINTS

THE ONLY LINE RUNNING TO THE

Four creat cities of Montana

FORT BENTON,

CREAT FALLS,

HELENA and

BUTTE.

Their "MONTANA EXPREsS Will be put in Service

November 10th, with a Train Equipment an.

excelled, furnishing splendid Day Coaches, Palac

Sleepers, Free Colonist Sleepers, and Superb Din

lag Cars of latest design.

"Manitoba-Pacific Route" to
PUGET SOUND POINTS.

Affords Cheaper Rates than via any other,

Fast Time, Comfort, Courteotts Attention.

LAND This Company2Company has for sale in Min-

,000.000 acres of Excellent

Farming, Grazing, and Timber Lands. at very low

prices and on very favorable terms.

For Maps and general intormation inquire of

your own Ticket Agent, or

J. BOOK WALTER.,
Land Com"r.

A. MANVEL,
V. P. & 0. M.

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. & T. Agt, St. Pall.

W. S. ALEXANDER,
G. T. M.

CA-C> 164 gra
V 1 A riir:

Northern Pacific
RAILROAD,

The Dining Car Route
AND

Great Short Line
To all Eastern Cities.

250 MILES the Shortest Route t(

CHICAGO,
And all points East, and the only

THROUGH • CAR LINE!
LOW RATES! QUICK TIME!

PULLMAN PALACE CARS.

NORTHERN PACIFIC TIME 'TABLE.

In, effect on and after 1 a. m., Sunday, Nov. 20,

ARRIVALS AT HELENA.

No. 1—West bound limited   8:30 a.m.
" 5—West bound passenger . ....... 6:00 a ..m. .
" 2—Eastbound limited.  11:40 p.m. 1
,, ti—Eastbound passenger  3:30 p.m. ,
" 8—Helena and Butte express 12:25 p.m.
" 10—Marysville passeneer.....   .. .. 5:40 p.m
" 20—Rimini accommodation ......... 100 p.m.-
4' 17—Wickes and Boulder passenger... 4:30 pm.--

DEPARTURES FROM HELENA.

1—West hound limited  8:45 am.
5—West bound passenger   6:30 a.rn
2—East bound limited..... .....  12:05 a.m. •
6—Eastbound passenger.   4:00t.m.
7—Helena and Butte express......„ 3:50 .m.
9—Maey•sville passenger.....,....... an.
19—Rimini accommodation ..... 8:00 a.m.
18—Wickes and Boulder passenger... 8:40 ant.

For full information address
C. S. FEE, A. L. STOKES,
Gen. Pass. Agt. St. Paul. Gen. Agt., Helm

PECK & LACY,
—BREEDERS OF—

Thoroughbred Merino
SHEEP.

a
We aim to handle and breed as heavy a shearinc

Merino sheep as the demand of manufacturers for

a light, 1o1,7, staple wool, and our climatic condi-
ileum, will warrant.
Ewe band run from Hig,hwood ranch, twentY

miles from Fort Benton. Ram band run front Belt

ranch (at Belt creek bridge), twenty-five mile:, troll
Fort Benton.

Breeders of Thorougb.bre3 Shepherd Dogs-

Address—PECK & LACY, Fort Benton M. T

HARLEQUIN 2792
RAPTI OT J14 TRUMAN

J. H. TRUMAN & SONS,
The Pioneer Importers and Breeders of

Shire, Coach,
AND

HACKNEY HORSES
EVEN importations already received in ls68,11/'
50 head awaiting shipment at our stables

England. Our stud comprises winners at all
leading shows in England, and the two Iii q

priced coach stal:ions ever eold here. Our 361•••
II. Truman resides in England tpermanentlyh
buys when there are no importers there, •e
gives us unequaled facilities—of which we InW
to give our customers the advantage.

iiontesndiinngMpounrcta
During the past live years we have sold a grf'sr:

breeder 
Ysotarnn will refer

eree, J. T. Murphy, lIngh Galen and Wm.
purchaser andto 

of Helena; Saml. Word, Butte City; Win. Rout 46";
Port Benton; or Joe Scott, of Miles City—to 0,
whom we have sold imported stallions and mar'
tar Write for catalogues and prices—

J. H. TRUMAN & SONS,
BUSHNELL, IL

We are the Pioneer Importers and Breed' 2
of Shire Horses in America. .

Subscribe for the Montana Wool Grow(
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